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Public Health Evaluation

Several initiatives focus on reducing new HIV infections and 
ensuring people living with diagnosed HIV (PWDH) are in 
care and achieve viral suppression, including the UNAIDS 
90-90-90 plan, the Ending the HIV Epidemic initiative, and 
the National HIV Strategic Plan.1-3 These plans track prog-
ress through metrics such as linkage and retention in HIV 
care and viral load suppression. These metrics use data from 
the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention’s (CDC’s) 
National HIV Surveillance System (NHSS). The NHSS col-
lects data from public health agencies to accurately assess 
HIV disease prevalence and incidence at the national and 
jurisdictional levels and serves as the foundation for pro-
grammatic interventions including Data to Care.4,5

As the use of HIV surveillance data becomes a more inte-
gral part of ongoing patient engagement strategies, accurate, 
complete, and timely data are needed.6 Because of strict poli-
cies and regulations about data security and confidentiality, 
US public health jurisdictions do not routinely share person-
level HIV surveillance data, outside the biannual case-by-
case manual review process, the Routine Interstate Duplicate 
Review, and a new 5-year process, the Cumulative Interstate 
Duplicate Review.

The Enhanced HIV/AIDS Reporting System (eHARS) is 
a browser-based surveillance application developed by CDC 
that public health departments use to collect, report, manage, 
and analyze data on PWDH.7 Each funded jurisdiction 
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Abstract

Objectives: Achieving accurate, timely, and complete HIV surveillance data is complicated in the United States by migration 
and care seeking across jurisdictional boundaries. To address these issues, public health entities use the ATra Black Box—a 
secure, electronic, privacy-assuring system developed by Georgetown University—to identify and confirm potential duplicate 
case records, exchange data, and perform other analytics to improve the quality of data in the Enhanced HIV/AIDS Reporting 
System (eHARS). We aimed to evaluate the ability of 2 ATra software algorithms to identify potential duplicate case-pairs 
across 6 jurisdictions for people living with diagnosed HIV.

Methods: We implemented 2 matching algorithms for identifying potential duplicate case-pairs in ATra software. The 
Single Name Matching Algorithm examines only 1 name for a person, whereas the All Names Matching Algorithm examines 
all names in eHARS for a person. Six public health jurisdictions used the algorithms. We compared outputs for the overall 
number of potential matches and changes in matching level.

Results: The All Names Matching Algorithm found more matches than the Single Name Matching Algorithm and increased 
levels of match. The All Names Matching Algorithm identified 9070 (4.5%) more duplicate matches than the Single Name 
Matching Algorithm (n = 198 828) and increased the total number of matches at the exact through high levels by 15.4% 
(from 167 156 to 192 932; n = 25 776).

Conclusions: HIV data quality across multiple jurisdictions can be improved by using all known first and last names of people 
living with diagnosed HIV that match with eHARS rather than using only 1 first and last name.
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maintains its own eHARS; as such, routine, real-time sharing 
of data across jurisdictions does not happen consistently. 
Although eHARS data are sent to CDC monthly, they con-
tain a limited number of identifiers and do not contain names 
or dates of birth.

The movement of people across jurisdictional boundaries 
poses challenges for a system designed to follow and support 
access to care for PWDH.8-10 Several efforts have been 
deployed to assist in the deduplication of HIV cases across 
the NHSS, including regional data exchange exemplified in 
the metropolitan District of Columbia region, Maryland, and 
Virginia and the use of technology tools such as the ATra 
Black Box by these and other jurisdictions to deduplicate 
their eHARS case records and enhance the data quality of 
their case surveillance records.

In 2016, the health departments of the District of Columbia, 
Maryland, and Virginia began a collaborative relationship 
with Georgetown University to enhance ATra Black Box 
technology with funding from the National Institutes of 
Health.11 The ATra Black Box is an electronic privacy-assur-
ing system that allows for the secure and streamlined 
exchange of data between public health jurisdictions.12 The 
ATra Black Box was highly effective in the National Institutes 
of Health pilot project in identifying potential duplicate 
records of people living in and accessing care in the District 
of Columbia, Maryland, and Virginia jurisdictions. 
Subsequently, the Louisiana and New York State departments 
of health joined these 3 areas in sharing data. Each jurisdic-
tion executed a contractual agreement with Georgetown 
University to systematically address HIV surveillance data 
quality in the ATra Black Box. The New York State 
Department of Health submitted records from 2 installations 
of eHARS: 1 each for New York State and New York City. 
Among the system’s core features are algorithms for match-
ing potential duplicate case-pairs for ≥2 jurisdictions.13 
Georgetown University developed these algorithms in close 
consultation with users in public health jurisdictions, and the 
algorithms have been validated by those jurisdictions.11

eHARS is a document-based surveillance system that 
allows all documents to be stored and retained electronically in 
their original format. Because jurisdictions receive surveillance 

documents from many types of sources, different names and/or 
spellings are often recorded. eHARS includes an alias table that 
contains all iterations of identifying information received for 
the person, including multiple names (eg, legal names, alter-
nate spellings of first and last names, alias names, nicknames), 
dates of birth, social security numbers (SSNs), and other identi-
fiers. The Document View in eHARS comprises all laboratory 
and patient identification documents for each person. The 
Person View provides 1 summary record for each person, 
derived from all entered records for that person and using a 
hierarchy to determine data elements with multiple entries in 
the Document View.14

Initial runs of the ATra Black Box used only Person View 
data to match between jurisdictions, because the Person 
View data are most often used for manual deduplication pro-
cesses and the tracking of aliases varies among jurisdictions. 
The jurisdictions proposed an enhancement to the Black Box 
that would incorporate all first and last names of each case 
record that are contained in the eHARS alias table, which 
pulls data from the Document View. This enhancement to the 
Black Box is the All Names Matching Algorithm. The goals 
of this enhancement were to increase the ability of jurisdic-
tions to deduplicate case records by exchanging additional 
name information and to increase the yield and accuracy of 
identified case matches. The previous algorithm, which 
examined only the Person View name, is termed the Single 
Name Matching Algorithm. The objective of this evaluation 
was to assess differences in the identification of duplicate 
case-pairs between the All Names Matching Algorithm and 
the Single Name Matching Algorithm among participating 
jurisdictions.

Methods

Both matching algorithms contain a set of rules called match 
levels (Table 1). The match levels indicate confidence that 2 
eHARS records from 2 different jurisdictions belong to the 
same person. The highest match level (exact) expresses the 
greatest certainty that case records belong to the same person. 
The lowest match level (low) expresses the least certainty that 
the pair of records belongs to the same person—the only data 
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element that they have in common is the soundex value of the 
Person View last name. (The soundex value is a 4-character 
alpha-numeric string that represents how the name is pro-
nounced in English. Soundex values are calculated by a soun-
dex algorithm and consist of the first letter of the name 
followed by 3 digits [0-9]. For example, the soundex value for 
the name William is W452; the soundex value for the name 
Smith is S530.) If a pair of case records matches on a rule, 
they appear in a detailed report that lists the case record iden-
tifiers, the match level, and additional data elements. A 
description of the validation of the match levels is available 
elsewhere.11 The Georgetown University Institutional Review 

Board determined this research to be exempt from institu-
tional review board review.

The Single Name Matching Algorithm considers only 1 
first name and 1 last name for each eHARS case record from 
the Person View table. We refer here to the eHARS Person 
View first name as Person View First Name and the eHARS 
Person View last name as Person View Last Name.

The All Names Matching Algorithm considers all names 
that are stored in eHARS for each case record and contains 
new rules at the higher match levels for matching on individ-
ual components of the name: first name only, last name only, 
or no name component. For matching purposes in the All 

Table 1. Comparison of the ATra Black Box Single Name Matching Algorithm and All Names Matching Algorithm, December 2019a

Match level Match rule Name variablesb Additional match variables

Single Name Matching Algorithm
Exact Exact PV last name and PV first name and DOB and SSN and sex
Extremely high Extremely high PV last name and PV first name and DOB and partial SSN and sex
Very high Very high PV last name and PV first name and DOB and SSN
High High-1 PV last name and PV first name and DOB and sex

High-2 PV last name and PV first name and DOB and partial SSN
Medium high Medium high PV last name and PV first name soundex and DOB and sex
Medium Medium-1 PV last name and DOB and sex

Medium-2 PV last name soundex and PV first name soundex and DOB and sex
Medium-3 PV last name soundex and PV first name soundex and DOB

Medium low Medium low-1 PV last name soundex and PV first name soundex and partial DOB and partial SSN and sex
Medium low-2 PV last name soundex and PV first name soundex and partial DOB and partial SSN

Low Low-1 PV last name soundex and partial DOB and partial SSN and sex
Low-2 PV last name soundex and partial DOB and partial SSN

All Names Matching Algorithm
Exact Exact-1 PV last name and PV first name and DOB and SSN and sex

Exact-2c PV last name and PV first name = other name 
(OR) other name = other name

and DOB and SSN and sex

Extremely high Extremely high-1 PV last name and PV first name and DOB and partial SSN and sex
Extremely high-2c PV last name and PV first name = other name 

(OR) other name = other name
and DOB and partial SSN and sex

Very high Very high-1 PV last name and PV first name and DOB and SSN
Very high-2c PV last name and PV first name = other name 

(OR) other name = other name
and DOB and SSN

High High-1 PV last name and PV first name and DOB and sex
High-2c PV last name and PV first name = other name 

(OR) other name = other name
and DOB and sex

High-3 PV last name and PV first name and DOB and partial SSN
High-4c PV last name and PV first name = other name 

(OR) other name = other name
and DOB and partial SSN

High-5c PV last name and DOB and SSN
High-6c PV first name and DOB and SSN and sex
High-7c NA DOB and SSN

Abbreviations: DOB, date of birth; NA, not applicable; PV, Person View; SSN, social security number.
aATra Black Box is a secure, electronic, privacy-assuring system developed by Georgetown University to identify and confirm potential duplicate case 
records, exchange data, and perform other analytics to improve the quality of data in the Enhanced HIV/AIDS Reporting System.7,14

bThe Person View (PV) provides 1 summary record for each person, derived from all entered records for that person. The soundex value is a 4-character 
alpha-numeric string that represents how the name is pronounced in English. Soundex values are calculated by a soundex algorithm and consist of the 
first letter of the name followed by 3 digits (0-9).
cMatch rules that were added to the All Names Matching Algorithm and that do not exist in the Single Name Matching Algorithm. For match levels low 
through medium high, no changes were made.
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Names Matching Algorithm, the person’s first name and last 
name must appear together on at least 1 document in the juris-
diction’s eHARS database. The combination of a non–Person 
View First Name and non–Person View Last Name that appear 
together in an eHARS document is called the Other Name.

Jurisdictions extracted Other Name records from eHARS 
via a SAS program written by one of the authors (J.C.). 
Overall, 98.9% of the total eHARS records (333 426 of 337 
281) had 1 to 5 Other Names per case record (District of 
Columbia, 98.3%; Louisiana, 99.2%; Maryland, 98.6%; 
New York State, 98.8%; Virginia, 99.4%). The maximum 
number of Other Names per case record ranged from 15 to 56 
per jurisdiction. The most frequent number of Other Names 
by jurisdiction was 1 (District of Columbia, 71.6%; 
Louisiana, 66.7%; Maryland, 72.5%; New York State, 
58.7%; Virginia, 76.6%). New York City was unable to sub-
mit data on the number of Other Names per case record.

Jurisdictions uploaded a file containing all Other Names in 
addition to the regular eHARS file. To determine if a pair of 
case records is a match, the All Names Matching Algorithm 
checks the Person View First Name and Person View Last 
Name to see if they are identical. If the names and other match-
ing level variables are the same, the algorithm determines the 
match level, just as it does in the Single Name Matching 
Algorithm. If the pairs of Person View names are not the same 
but other variables do match (such as SSN and/or date of birth), 
the All Names Matching Algorithm then compares each juris-
diction’s set of Other Names for a possible match. We used 
fabricated data and fictional names to illustrate 3 possible com-
binations of name matching between 2 jurisdictions (Table 2).

For quality assurance and validation purposes, we created 
input files of sample test data for each jurisdiction. Each test 
file contained randomly generated values as well as a prede-
termined number of handcrafted match pairs prepared by one 

of the authors (F.K.). Output reports from the validation run 
with the test files were examined to verify that the match 
pairs were identified correctly by the Black Box, according 
to the rules of each matching algorithm.

The higher-confidence match level rules (exact through 
high) include more match variables than the lower-confidence 
match level rules (medium high through low). The higher-con-
fidence match levels also require all variables to contain com-
plete values, such as 9 valid digits for the SSN and 8 valid 
digits for the date of birth. The lower-confidence match levels 
allow partially missing values for SSN and date of birth. Both 
algorithms do not allow any match variable to contain a blank 
value or an unknown value to match another record.

To examine the differences between the 2 algorithms, we 
compared the number of total matches by jurisdiction and the 
number of matches by match level. We assessed changes in 
match levels between the algorithms. Specifically, we assessed 
the number of matches that moved to a higher-confidence match 
level resulting from use of the All Names Matching Algorithm.

Results

Overall Number of eHARS Records Uploaded 
and Total Matches

In December 2019, jurisdictions uploaded a total of 584 290 
eHARS case records (District of Columbia, 41 908; Maryland, 
77 086; Virginia, 54 256; Louisiana, 49 294; New York State, 
115 284; and New York City, 246 462) into the ATra Black 
Box during separate runs with the Single Name Matching 
Algorithm and the All Names Matching Algorithm (Table 3). 
The same number of records were uploaded successfully dur-
ing both ATra Black Box runs for all jurisdictions except New 
York City. In the run with the All Names Matching Algorithm, 

Table 2. Three possible match scenarios (using fabricated data and fictional names) in the ATra Black Box All Names Matching 
Algorithm, December 2019a

Match scenariob Jurisdiction 1 Jurisdiction 2
Social security 

number
Date of 

birth
Birth 
sex

Scenario A
 PV Name Mary Baker Mary Jane Baker 012-34-5678 19260601 Female
 Other Namec Mary Jane Baker M. Baker 012-34-5678 19260601 Female
Scenario B
 PV Named John Doe John Earl Do, Jr xxx-xx-6789 19241001 Male
 Other Name Johnny Doe John Doe 123-45-6789 19241001 Male
Scenario C
 PV Name Jane Smith Jane Jones 234-56-7890 19150407 Male
 Other Namee Janet Jones Janet Jones 234-56-7890 1915xx07 Male

aATra Black Box is a secure, electronic, privacy-assuring system developed by Georgetown University to identify and confirm potential duplicate case 
records, exchange data, and perform other analytics to improve the quality of data in the Enhanced HIV/AIDS Reporting System.7,14

bThe Person View (PV) provides 1 summary record for each person, derived from all entered records for that person. The combination of a non-PV first 
name and non-PV last name that appear together in an Enhanced HIV/AIDS Reporting System document is called the Other Name.
cOther Name (jurisdiction 1) matches PV Name (jurisdiction 2).
dPV Name (jurisdiction 1) matches Other Name (jurisdiction 2).
eOther Name (jurisdiction 1) matches Other Name (jurisdiction 2).
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New York City uploaded 246 462 total records to the ATra 
Black Box. Because of an uploading issue, 3915 fewer 
records were uploaded from New York City during the run 
with the Single Name Matching Algorithm.

For the run with the Single Name Matching Algorithm, 
the ATra Black Box identified a total of 198 828 (of 580 375; 
34.3%) case-pairs in all jurisdictions across all match levels: 
exact (61.3%), extremely high (1.5%), very high (0.6%), 
high (20.7%), medium high (3.1%), medium (12.7%), 
medium low (0.1%), and low (0.1%).

With the All Names Matching Algorithm, the ATra Black 
Box identified 207 898 (of 584 290; 35.6%) case-pairs in all 
jurisdictions (Table 3) across all match levels: exact (65.6%), 
extremely high (1.8%), very high (0.6%), high (24.8%), 
medium high (0.3%), medium (6.7%), medium low (0.1%), 
and low (<0.1%). More than two-thirds (67.4%) of case-
pairs identified by matching on all names stored in eHARS 
were at the exact or extremely high levels.

New Case-Pairs Identified by the All Names 
Matching Algorithm

The All Names Matching Algorithm added a total of 9070 new 
case-pairs; these had not been previously identified as matches 
by the Single Name Matching Algorithm. From the All Names 
Matching Algorithm, jurisdictions saw an average increase of 
4.6% in the total number of matches when compared with the 
Single Name Matching Algorithm. New York State and New 
York City had the highest number of matches added by the All 
Names Matching Algorithm. Maryland had the highest per-
centage increase in matches (5.0%), followed by the District 
of Columbia and Virginia (both 4.6%) (Table 3).

The introduction of the All Names Matching Algorithm 
resulted in a total of 4578 new exact-level case-pairs (Table 4). 
Half of the newly matched case-pairs identified by the ATra 
Black Box were at the exact level, and more than one-third of 

the newly identified matches were at the high-2 match level, 
which matched names using the alias table names, along with 
date of birth and sex. One jurisdiction reported that 20.7% (n = 
252/1217) of the new matches found by the All Names Matching 
Algorithm had not previously been identified by any deduplica-
tion processes, including the Routine Interstate Duplicate 
Review and the Cumulative Interstate Duplicate Review.

Shift of Case-Pairs to the Higher Match Levels

In addition to the 9070 new matches that the ATra Black Box 
identified using the All Names Matching Algorithm, 16 706 
records moved from a low or medium match level to a high 
level or better in the All Names Matching Algorithm (Table 5). 
Most (59.2%) shifting case-pairs in all jurisdictions moved to 
the exact level. New York State and New York City had the 
highest number of matches move to higher match levels (5219 
and 5498, respectively) with the All Names Matching Algorithm. 
We found an 11.9% (from 121 912 to 136 374; difference = 14 
462) increase in the number of exact matches between jurisdic-
tions and a 15.4% (from 167 156 to 192 932; difference = 25 
776) increase overall in matches at the exact through high match 
levels in the All Names Matching Algorithm.

By matching on all names stored in eHARS, 14 462 
(56.1% of all improved matches) case-pairs moved from not 
matched or lower match levels in the Single Name Matching 
Algorithm to the exact level. A total of 956 case-pairs that 
previously were unmatched or matched at lower levels were 
matched at the extremely high or very high match levels, and 
10 358 case-pairs moved from a no match or lower level to 1 
of the 5 high match levels.

Lessons Learned

As public health jurisdictions focus efforts on reducing new 
HIV infections and ensuring PWDH are virally suppressed, data 

Table 3. Number of HIV case surveillance records matched by jurisdiction (exact through high match levels) from the ATra Black Box 
Single Name Matching Algorithm and the All Names Matching Algorithm, December 2019a

Jurisdictionb
No. of records 

loadedb

No. of matches
Total no. of new matches 
(% increase) in All Names 

Matching Algorithm
Single Name 

Matching Algorithm
All Names Matching 

Algorithm

District of Columbia 41 908 24 374 25 485 1111 (4.6)
Maryland 77 086 24 512 25 730 1218 (5.0)
Virginia 54 256 17 439 18 246 807 (4.6)
Louisiana 49 294 3418 3549 131 (3.8)
New York State 115 284 62 772 65 618 2846 (4.5)
New York City 246 462b 66 313 69 270 2957 (4.5)
Total 584 290 198 828 207 898 9070 (4.6)

aATra Black Box is a secure, electronic, privacy-assuring system developed by Georgetown University to identify and confirm potential duplicate case 
records, exchange data, and perform other analytics to improve the quality of data in the Enhanced HIV/AIDS Reporting System.7,14

bJurisdictions had the same number of records uploaded during both Black Box runs except New York City, which had 242 547 records loaded during 
the run with the Single Name Matching Algorithm and 246 462 records loaded during the run with the All Names Matching Algorithm.
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quality is critical in implementing appropriate interventions.15 
Timely, accurate, and complete data on PWDH are critical for 
public health personnel to reach and engage PWDH in activities 
including Data to Care and Ending the HIV Epidemic. The ATra 
Black Box has provided substantial assistance in identifying the 
current residence and care status of PWDH through deduplica-
tion, which, in turn, improves the quality of HIV surveillance 
data in NHSS.13

The ATra Black Box is used by more than 30 jurisdictions 
to assist in the deduplication of records in the NHSS through 
a cooperative agreement funded by CDC.16 These jurisdic-
tions use the original matching algorithm that was created in 
2017. As exemplified in the results presented here for 6 juris-
dictions, improvements in the yield and accuracy of dupli-
cate case-pairs would be expected at the national level if the 
All Names Matching Algorithm were implemented in the 
national Black Box project.

In our assessment, for the All Names Matching Algorithm, 
the total number of exact matches increased by 11.9% (n = 
14 462) compared with the Single Name Matching Algorithm, 
whereas the total number of matches at the high through 

exact levels increased by 15.4% (n = 25 776). This increase 
is important, because matches at the high through exact lev-
els have been validated as true matches.11 Each participating 
jurisdiction found 3.8% to 5.0% (all jurisdiction total = 9070 
match pairs) of their matches using the All Names Matching 
Algorithm that were never previously identified as matches 
by the ATra Black Box.

The Single Name Matching Algorithm, which was vali-
dated during multiple runs of the ATra Black Box, enabled 
jurisdictions to accurately and securely match people across 
jurisdictional boundaries. The evaluation of the All Names 
Matching Algorithm presented here builds on that founda-
tion. The increased yield and higher match levels found in 
the All Names Matching Algorithm for 6 jurisdictions sug-
gest that integrating the All Names Matching Algorithm into 
the national-level Black Box project would greatly increase 
the number of high-quality matches. This improvement 
would enable public health personnel to have more com-
plete and accurate data on PWDH living in their jurisdic-
tion. The information provided in the output reports after 
each run of the ATra Black Box allows jurisdictions to better 

Table 4. Number of matches, by match level and jurisdiction, identified by the ATra Black Box All Names Matching Algorithm that 
were not identified by the Single Name Matching Algorithm, December 2019

Jurisdiction

Match level,b no. (%) of total new matches in jurisdiction

Total no. of new matches in All 
Names Matching AlgorithmExact-2

Extremely 
high-2

Very 
high-2

High-2, high-4, high-5, 
high-6, high-7

District of Columbia 449 (40.4) 86 (7.7) 13 (1.2) 563 (50.7) 1111
Maryland 541 (44.4) 93 (7.6) 12 (1.0) 572 (47.0) 1218
Virginia 337 (41.8) 54 (6.7) 6 (0.7) 410 (50.8) 807
Louisiana 63 (48.1) 2 (1.5) 0 66 (50.4) 131
New York State 1579 (55.5) 11 (0.4) 44 (1.5) 1212 (42.6) 2846
New York City 1609 (54.4) 8 (0.3) 47 (1.6) 1293 (43.7) 2957
Total 4578 (50.5) 254 (2.8) 122 (1.3) 4116 (45.4) 9070

aATra Black Box is a secure, electronic, privacy-assuring system developed by Georgetown University to identify and confirm potential duplicate case 
records, exchange data, and perform other analytics to improve the quality of data in the Enhanced HIV/AIDS Reporting System.7,14

bTable 1 provides details on matching levels.

Table 5. Number of matches, by match level and jurisdiction, that the ATra Black Box All Names Matching Algorithm moved to a 
higher match level, December 2019a

Jurisdiction

Match level,b no. (%)
Total no. of matches 
moved to higher levelExact Extremely high Very high High

District of Columbia 1083 (49.7) 187 (8.6) 3 (0.1) 906 (41.6) 2179
Maryland 1058 (50.9) 163 (7.9) 4 (0.2) 852 (41.0) 2077
Virginia 670 (45.6) 125 (8.5) 1 (0.1) 675 (45.9) 1471
Louisiana 142 (54.2) 4 (1.5) 0 116 (44.3) 262
New York State 3434 (65.8) 17 (0.3) 28 (0.5) 1740 (33.3) 5219
New York City 3497 (63.6) 20 (0.4) 28 (0.5) 1953 (35.5) 5498
Total 9884 (59.2) 516 (3.1) 64 (0.4) 6242 (37.4) 16 706

aATra Black Box is a secure, electronic, privacy-assuring system developed by Georgetown University to identify and confirm potential duplicate case 
records, exchange data, and perform other analytics to improve the quality of data in the Enhanced HIV/AIDS Reporting System.7,11

bTable 1 provides details on matching levels.
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target limited resources to PWDH who are living in their 
jurisdictions. Jurisdictions could use their scarce resources 
to reach out to PWDH not in care to provide support in link-
ing them to a care provider.

Although the All Names Matching Algorithm increases the 
number of high-confidence matches between jurisdictions, the 
deterministic algorithms used by the ATra Black Box have 
some general limitations. A recent study found that probabilis-
tic algorithms detected more matches than the original ATra 
Black Box matching algorithm when matching surveillance 
data for HIV and sexually transmitted infections.17 For public 
health jurisdictions, an important factor in matching is ensur-
ing that health data are correctly associating a person, because 
these data are used for many purposes, including locating peo-
ple out of care. Future work should assess false match rates 
across algorithms and examine the staff time burden on juris-
dictions to implement different algorithms, because public 
health staff personnel and resources are limited.

Using multiple names to match people is also important in 
the larger context of public health, because people may have 
different names in various health data systems. For example, a 
recent study found that using alias names was important in 
ascertaining death rates among young people involved in the 
justice system.18 The enhancement to the matching algorithm 
of the ATra Black Box presented here demonstrates that 
including all names of PWDH in a jurisdiction’s eHARS data-
base improved the number and match confidence levels of 
identified duplicate case records. Additional jurisdictions 
would benefit from using the All Names Matching Algorithm 
in the ATra Black Box in their deduplication efforts. Use of the 
All Names Matching Algorithm would improve the quality of 
epidemiological data that are needed to track the health out-
comes of PWDH and engage people in HIV medical care. It 
would also improve the quality of the national HIV surveil-
lance data used for measuring progress toward ending the HIV 
epidemic.
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